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Revelation 17

- the mystery “Babylon”
- what “Babylon” rides
- Victory for the Lamb
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Isaiah 13-14  Jeremiah 50-51  Daniel 2 [statue] + 7 [beasts]

NEWTON ON-THE RECORD UP-FRONT - NO drumroll to later this evening

We will examine NINE [9] very specific descriptions of the woman 
She is the INSTITUTION of the Roman Catholic Church based in Vatican City
John’s commentary is NOT about any individual persons who are Catholic
the Bible is crystal clear: Romans 10:9 if you confess with you mouth Jesus as 
Lord and believe in your hear God raised Him from the dead, YOU SHALL BE SAVED!

However, read Rev. 18  “Catholicism” the Institution-entity-organization that meets ALL
the qualifying-identifying characteristics.  2,000 years of distorted
false doctrines enmeshed with the death + resurrection of Jesus 
will be judged by God.  She Lords herself over her fiefdom [city]
as a reminder of Jesus Christ during the tribulation [albeit distorted] 
and 10 future kingdoms will be used by God to completely eradicate
this apostacy from Earth. It will not segue into the Millennium

apocalyptic       Revelation 17 prep for Rev. 18           
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Then one of the 7 angels who had the 7 bowls came and spoke with me saying, 

“Come here, I will show you the judgment of the great harlot who sits on 
many waters with whom the kings of the earth committed acts of immorality - and
those who dwell on the earth were made drunk with the  wine of her immorality.”

And he carried me away in the Spirit into a wilderness and I saw a woman sitting on 
a scarlet beast full of blasphemous names - having 7 heads and 10 horns

The woman was clothed in PURPLE and SCARLET - and adorned with gold and precious
stones and pearls having in her hand a gold cup full of abominations and of the unclean
things of her immorality - and on her forehead a name was written - a mystery:

“BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.”

apocalyptic       Revelation 17:1-5           
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And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of the saints and with the blood of the μάρτυς
witnesses [martyrs] of Jesus - When I saw her, I wondered greatly – and the angel said, 

“Why do you wonder? I will tell you the mystery of the woman
and of the beast that carries her, which has 7 heads and 10 horns”

1] The beast you saw was, and is not, and is about to come up out of the abyss and go to 
destruction. Those who dwell on the earth, whose name has not been written in the
Book of Life from the foundation of the world will wonder when they see the beast, that he
was and is not and will come.  Here is the mind which has wisdom.
The 7 heads are 7 mountains on which the woman sits AND they are 7 kings –
5 have fallen, one is, the other has not yet come - when he comes, he must remain a little while
The beast which was and is not is also an 8th king and one of the 7 and he goes to destruction

The 10 horns which you saw are 10 kings who have not yet received a kingdom, but they 
receive authority as kings with the beast for one hour.  
These have one purpose - they give their power and authority to the beast

apocalyptic       Revelation 17:6-13           
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[continuation of  “Why do you wonder?”]
These 10 kings will wage war against the Lamb -
and the Lamb will overcome them because He is Lord of lords
and King of kings - those who are with Him are called - chosen - faithful  

Then he [the angel] said to me:
“The waters which you saw where the harlot sits are peoples - multitudes - nations

and tongues - the 10 horns which you saw and the beast will hate the harlot and 
will make her desolate, naked, and will eat her flesh and burn her up with fire
For God has put it in their hearts to execute His purpose by having a common
purpose - by giving their kingdom to the beast until the words of God be fulfilled
The woman you saw is the great city which reigns over the kings of the earth”

apocalyptic       Revelation 17:14-18           
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apocalyptic       9 descriptions of Harlot
1] sits on many waters [peoples - multitudes - nations - tongues]

2] with her the kings of earth committed acts of immorality so that those who
dwell on Earth are drunk with the wine of her immorality

3] Sits on scarlet beast [NOT dragon]
4] Clothed in purple and scarlet
5] Adorned with gold and precious stones and pearls
6] Holds a gold cup full of abominations, unclean things of her immorality
7] Name on her forehead is a mystery:

“BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH”

8] She is the great city which reigns over the kings of the earth
9] She is drunk with the blood of martyrs
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apocalyptic         first 3 descriptions
Great Harlot

1] sits on many waters [peoples - multitudes - nations - tongues]

SHE IS A GLOBAL-WORLDWIDE ENTITY

2] kings of Earth acts of immorality with her - drunk with her immorality

SHE HAS DONE SPIRITUAL IMMORALITY - IMAGES
SPIRITUAL FORNICATION - IDOLS

3] sits on beast

SHE CONTROLS-INFLUENCES POLITICAL LEADERS
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apocalyptic       second 3 descriptions
4] Clothed in purple [Tyrian dye] and scarlet ONLY elite in Rome in these colors

Imperial Rome:  Senators purple stripes + Emperor’s purple robes
Acts 16 - Lydia, wealthy Philippi businesswoman  Priests

Roman Catholic Cardinals [Pope selected from them]
Gen. 38 - Tamar played harlot with Judah   

Twins born: Perez scarlet cord/thread = 1st Line of David
SHE IS ELITIST - UPPER CLASS ABOVE OTHERS - NICOLAITANS

5] Adorned with gold and precious stones and pearls

SHE IS WEALTHY-LAVISH IN APPEARANCE

6] Holds a gold cup full of abominations, unclean things of her immorality

HER CHALICE IS UNHOLY -FLAUNTS IT - TEMPTS WITH IT
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apocalyptic       final 3 descriptions
7] Her name is mystery  μυστήριον musterion = hidden, secret

BABYLON THE GREAT
MOTHER OF HARLOTS [plural in Greek]

promiscuous, unfaithful, corrupted
WHO ‘GAVE LIFE’ TO ABOMINATIONS OF EARTH

8] She is the great city - reigns over kings of Earth

SHE IS A CITY Rev. 11:8 “Sodom + Egypt” for Jerusalem
Rev. 14, 16, 17, 18   “Babylon” for Rome

9] She is drunk with blood of saints and witnesses [μάρτυς] of Jesus

SHE HAS MARTYRED BELIEVERS
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Great Harlot 
1. Worldwide 1.2 billion Catholics   16% of globe     1 in 6 people

81% Philippines  85M      80% Mexico   100M
2. Political control WWI    WWII    Pope Francis [2013] “world arbitrator”
3. Wealthy Reuters 2020   €4 billion  Archives-museums-Vatican Bank
4. Lavish Gold, icons, robes, liturgy, ceremony, candles, pomp
5. Specific city Vatican City [within Rome] Seat of Roman Catholic Church
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Great Harlot is a literal CITY on 7 hills
- Ovid [1st Cent. BC] Rome looks around on the whole globe from her 7 mountains

- Augustine [5th Cent. AD] Babylon is a former Rome, and Rome is a later Babylon
- 1st Peter 5:13 She who is in Babylon chosen together with you sends you greetings

Eusebius Pamphilius [303] Peter's first epistle, composed at Rome itself, and he himself indicates 
this, referring to the city figuratively as Babylon

- 7 hills Rome [753 BC - Romulus] on 7 hills Palatine, Capitoline, Quirinal,
Viminal, Esquiline, Caelian, Aventine

- Catholic Encyclopedia It is within the city of Rome, called the city of seven hills, that the 
entire area of Vatican State proper is now confined

- Rev. 14:8 16:19  17:5  18:2, 10, 21   The great city will be thrown down.  Fallen, Fallen is the city.
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6. Spiritual fornication ONLY true church Purgatory    Prayer for Dead 
Ezekiel 16:16 Sacrifice of Mass  Transubstantiation     Penance

Priest Intermediary Confession Pray to Mary and Saints
Papal Authority “Tradition” = Scripture Limbo
Indulgences 7 Sacraments to Salvation      Works

7. Unholy “gold” chalice Salvation by works is blasphemy – Flaunts this!
Jeremiah 51:7 Babylon has been a golden cup in the hand of the LORD, intoxicating all the 

earth, the nations have drunk her wine - the nations are going mad
8. Mother of harlots gave birth/life to abominations   distorted “Christianity” from her

9. Drunk with blood of true Christian believers   martyrs
Pope Paul IV [1555-1559] Inquisition  150,000
St. Bart’s Day [1572] 30,000
Dowling’s History of Romanism  over 50 million
Pope Innocent III [1209-1229] over 2 million French Albigenses
Spanish conquistadores  over 15 million Latin America
Thirty Years War [1618-1648]  7-20 million
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apocalyptic       9 descriptions
Scarlet beast

1] full of blasphemous names with 2]   7 heads and 10 horns
3] was is not is about to come up out of the abyss and go to destruction
4] those who dwell on earth wonder that he    was is not will come
5]  7 heads = 7 mountains on which the woman sits 
6]  they are also 7 kings [5 fallen past - 6th is present - 7th not yet come future

when he comes, he must remain a little while
7] beast is himself also an 8th king and is one of the 7 - and he goes to destruction
8] 10 horns = 10 kings not yet received kingdom, get authority with the beast for 1 hour

one purpose is: give their power and authority to the beast
10 kings will wage war against the Lamb [they’ll be “Lamb-handled”]

9]  10 horns and beast hate harlot - make her desolate, naked, eat her flesh, burn her
God puts in their hearts to execute His purpose by having a common purpose:
giving their kingdoms to the beast until the words of God be fulfilled
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Scarlet beast 
1. blasphemous 
2.  7 heads + 10 horns
3. was is not is about to come out of abyss go to destruction
4. Earth wonders about was is not will come
5.  7 heads = 7 mountains
6.  also 7 kingdoms = 5 past  Egypt  Assyria  Babylon   Medo-Persia   Greece  

6th present   Rome [in John’s 1st Century world]
7th future - must remain a little while    continues until 476 AD

7.  is also an 8th king and one of 7 - and goes to destruction  still future from 2022
8. 10 horns = 10 kings NOT YET with kingdoms - authority with the beast for 1 hour

one purpose: give their power-authority to beast  - wage war against the Lamb [crushed]
Daniel 7:7   the 4th beast, terrible, devoured-crushed-trampled others, has 10 horns 

simply means there’s NO WAY to know these today in 2022 - NOT YET!
9.  10 horns + beast hate harlot - make her desolate, naked, eat her flesh, burn her

execute God’s purpose in common purpose - give kingdoms to beast to fulfill God’s Word
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Revealing next session Monday 
June 27th

Revelation 18
- End of “Babylon”
- Lament for Babylon


